
VISION STATEMENT

10 MODULES

What is Leadership? Who Will I 
Follow?
Self Leadership and Christ-
Centered Identity
Leading Like Jesus
God's Calling and Comissioning 
The Servant Leader's Heart
The Head of the Servant Leader 
The Servant Leader's Hands and 
Feet
A Coach Approach to 
Leadership Leading Teams
The Habits of Jesus: Spiritual 
Growth and Intentional Self Care
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DISCOVER: Help young women discover their 
calling, gifts, and purpose to serve women who 
have been marginalized in their nations.

EQUIP: Provide practical skills needed for 
personal and professional development through 
designed training programs, workshops, 
webinars, and conferences.

VALUE: Assist each mentee to embrace her 
unique value as women so they can lead with 
authenticity and congruency. Develop a Biblical 
understanding of the value Jesus places on 
women and their capacity to lead.

EMPOWER: Create connections with like-
minded women around the world who will 
empower, encourage, and affirm them as they 
develop the ability to lead with character, 
competence, and confidence. 

LEADERSHIP: Walk alongside young women as 
they learn to lead through personalized 
mentoring and coaching opportunities. Create 
space for them to begin to lead in the program.

OPTIMISE: Establish a global network where 
young women can interface with Christian 
women in diverse areas of leadership for 
encouragement and inspire optimum growth.

PREPARE: Prepare emerging women leaders to 
develop to their full potential and serve God’s 
purposes wherever they are called.

A faith-based leadership 
development program using 
mentorship, individual study, 
weekly devotions, monthly 

cohort discussions, & personal 
application with action steps
 for the holistic development 

of each participant. TIRZAH INTERNATIONAL'S
'WHEN WOMEN RISE'

EMERGING
LEADER
INITIATIVE

BRINGING MENTORS AND 
YOUNG EMERGING  LEADERS 

TOGETHER TO DEVELOP 
LEADERSHIP SKILLS FROM A 

CHRISTIAN CONTEXT TO BUILD 
UP THEIR COMMUNITIES, 
NATIONS, AND REGIONS.

CONNECT WITH A 
GLOBAL COMMUNITY 
OF WOMEN LEADERS 

IMPACTING THEIR 
COMMUNITIES!



"I'VE LEARNED TO SEE 
MYSELF AS STRONG. 

I MIGHT BE FACING 
OBSTACLES FROM 
SOCIETY, BUT GOD 

DOES NOT EVALUATE 
ME AS PEOPLE 
EVALUATE ME."

EMY, EMERGING LEADER 
MIDDLE EAST & NORTH AFRICAN REGION

- A devotional handcrafted by Tirzah
Global Leaders and influential females
from our ‘family’ of change-makers
- Weekly mentoring plus monthly
discussions with a cohort
- Rigorously tested models of
leadership, strength-finding
evaluations, and biblical foundations
- Action points, trackers, reflections,
stories, and exercises
- Online resources/courses/trainings
from our network of female Global 
Leaders
- Scalable coaching with leadership
development opportunities for program
graduates

Tirzah’s Emerging Leader Program: When 
Women Rise - 10 Modules of Leadership 
Development was officially launched in 
2021, equipping more than 216 women 
from 33 countries to be change-makers 
and leaders in their nations. These young 
women are stepping into their God-given 
potential and are flourishing in community. 

The  program is collaboratively designed by 
female leadership experts from around the 
world and thoughtfully contextualized by 
local mentors. Both the curriculum and the 
devotional has been translated into 8 
languages. This program pairs our network 
of Global Leaders with young, emerging 
leaders, resulting in grassroots movements 
for justice, equity, and social impact! 

The Emerging Leader Program includes:

 Participants are connected to a 
mentor and 3-5 other mentees 
who journey as a cohort for 18 

months.

Together, they work through 
the 10 modules of leadership 

development.

Mentors and mentees have 
access to supporting resources 

through Tirzah.

Participants will have exclusive 
access to limited courses with 

subject experts in small-
business training, leadership 

development, and sustainability.

Regional facilitator arrange 
regional conferences which  

gather cohorts for additional 
training, mentorship, and 

networking.
TIRZAH.ORG

@TIRZAHINTL

TO LEARN MORE, CONTACT:
ESME BOWERS

DIRECTOR OF LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
esme@shareministries.org.za

+27 824276057




